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policy of social propaganda, combined with the advertisement of his
police establishment by means of newspaper paragraphs from Bow
Street, is well illustrated by the following report:
One Hughes a labourer appeared against his master for a balance of 45. iod.
due hi part of the earnings of the week, and the master was ordered to pay the
money. A circumstance arose in the course of this seemingly trivial affair
which demands the attention of the public at large and particularly calls for
that of the legislature.... It appeared that Hughes's earnings (except the sum
in question) had been paid at what they call a pay-table at a public house. It is
customary to bricklayers, carpenters... etc., to pay their people on Saturday
nights at an alehouse. Mark the consequences: the labourer (otherwise a sober
man) waits at an alehouse from 6,7, 8, 9, to perhaps 10 or n o'clock before
the master or foreman comes to the pay-table; in course they drink deep, the
poor wife and children wait impatiently at home for the few shillings the
husband is to produce - the man goes home drunk at midnight and beats his
wife - on Monday she swears the peace against him. Their domestic happiness
is for ever invaded, if not totally destroyed, and all this owing to the accursed
custom of paying those labourers at an alehouse whose little demands might
be as easily adjusted in the compting house of their employers.69
The custom was the more disastrous from the very late hours at
which the men were paid, doubtless by arrangement between the
publican and the master or foreman. According to Low Life (1764),
between midnight and i a.m. on Sunday morning there were to be
seen 'victuallers carrying the scores of tradesmen such as coachmakers,
carpenters, smiths, plaisterers, plumbers and others in the building
branch of business, to the pay-tables in order to clear their last week's
reckoning, and if possible to get a trifle paid off from an old score*. At
the same time *poor tradesmen's wives* were 'hanging about their
husbands at little alehouses, to secure some money to support their
families before it is all lost at whist, cribbage, putt, and all-fours*. That
this is not exaggerated is proved by the reports of Old Bailey trials; the
fuddled artisan on his way home with his week's earnings was a prey
for the various prowlers of the night. For instance, Thomas Read, a
journeyman carpenter, was robbed in 1775 of a silver watch. He says,
*I staid late at the pay-table ... I did not get away till 3 or 4 in the
morning; we always spend a quart of beer a-piece, I was not drunk, nor
wasl quite sober... .*70 Dr Fothergill speaks of the absurd custom of

